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MICHAEL M PARTICIPATING IN D. GELLER & SON’S ANNUAL DIAMOND & DESIGNER BRIDAL EVENT
MICHAEL M will be showcasing exclusive bridal designs at D. Geller’s three locations
LOS ANGELES, CA | October 17, 2017 – This Friday through Sunday (Oct. 20-22), MICHAEL M will join
D. Geller & Son at their annual Diamond & Designer Bridal Event taking place at all three store locations: Atlanta,
Kennesaw and Sandy Springs, GA. “Where Atlanta Gets Engaged,” this D. Geller event will feature extended
selections of MICHAEL M engagement rings and weddings bands, as well as limited swag bags packed with gifts
from local wedding vendors for those who RSVP.
Available at all three Georgia locations during normal business hours, MICHAEL M will have their latest
Crown Collection, featuring the hidden halo for customers to try on, as well as the latest fall trends, including
cushion and halo rings, rose gold bands and simple solitaires. MICHAEL M will also have their sales director onhand to answer any questions.
Exclusive incentives will also be made available for all purchases – including but not limited to getaway
travel vouchers and financing options for those who qualify (Some exclusions do apply. Please see store for
details.) For those interested in D. Geller’s Diamond & Designer Bridal Event at their Atlanta, Kennesaw or Sandy
Springs locations, please RSVP at: http://www.dgeller.com/pages/diamonds-designer-bridal-event
or call (770) 955-5995 for more information.
ABOUT MICHAEL M
Founded in 2008 by Michael Meksian and son Peter Meksian, the designers at MICHAEL M are the creators of
luxury engagement rings, wedding bands, pendant necklaces, earrings, bracelets, and diamond fashion rings.
Fully customizable, every MICHAEL M design reflects modern elegance and timeless beauty. All MICHAEL M
jewelry is handcrafted with love and precision by artisans in Los Angeles. Every piece of MICHAEL M fine jewelry
is created with the highest-quality materials and backed by a lifetime warranty against manufacturer defects.
Discover how you can Live More with MICHAEL M.
For more information, please visit michaelmcollection.com and use the “Store Locator” page to find an authorized
Michael M retailer nearest you. Follow their Instagram (@michaelmcollection) and Facebook page to stay
updated!

